Looe Flood Defence and
Regeneration Scheme

November
2021 at 18:00

Cornwall Council and their project team have been progressing
the design for the Looe Flood Defence and Regeneration
Scheme. To ensure the scheme maximises the benefits for
Looe we are committed to including the community and
stakeholders as part of this design development process.
To continue this process, we would like to invite you to an
online Zoom presentation where we will share information on
how the project has progressed, our programme and also set
out how you can get involved further in the design process next
year.
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The seaside town of Looe
keeps visitors entertained
all year round whilst still
retaining a thriving fishing
port, which provides high
quality fish for local and
national fish markets.
Although it is a comparatively
small town, it is a major
destination and functions as
part of a larger and integrated
economic area with Liskeard.
Looe is already described as
the most frequently flooded
coastal town in the UK and,
over the next 100 years, the
results of climate change
predict sea levels will rise by
more than 1 metre. This rise
in sea levels will see even
more of the town threatened
with flooding including the
health centre, police and fire
stations and businesses, as
well as major transport links.
This predicted increase in
flooding will be severe for
the town and the wider local
economy.

To combat this threat, a tidal
flood defence scheme has been
proposed to ensure it:
Protects Looe from frequent
and severe flooding and damage
over the next 50 years, giving the
community time to adapt to a
changing climate.
Enhances the overall
environmental integrity of the
designated sites and water
bodies.
Works to promote economic
growth in East Cornwall by:
• Protecting key transport links
• Protecting and enhancing the
visitor and marine economy

The proposals
The current proposals in the Neighbourhood Development Plan
include:
A

A tidal barrier which will close when flooding is likely.

B

A southern breakwater which will prevent overtopping of
the tidal barrier and sea front during tidal surges, provide
a shelter for vessels when the flood gates are closed and
protect Hannafore Road.

C

An extension to the Banjo pier, creating a low water landing
stage providing boat access at all states of the tide.

D

A cut-off wall below East Looe beach to prevent tidal flooding
bypassing the tidal barrier.

E

A new walkway from Pennyland in the town to Hannafore to
provide access to the coast path.
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Timeline
2017-2018

Public consultation
(Preferred option)

2018-2019

Public consultation (Neighbourhood
Development Plan)

2022
2018-2019

Harbour Revision Order to
be submitted (18 months)

2019-2022

Outline Design and
Outline Business Case

2021

2021-2022

Public consultation
(Scheme design)

2022-2023

Strategic Outline
Case submitted

2023-2024

Tendering the
construction

Detailed Design
of all structures

2024

Full Business
Case

2024-2026

Construction

25th November 2021
https://zoom.us/j/95068397569

Email - LooeFloodDefence@cornwall.gov.uk (Emails will be forwarded to WSP for
data collation, analysis and to report to the Project Board chaired by Cornwall Council)

Web - https://letstalk.cornwall.gov.uk/looe-flood-defence-overview
For more information, please visit:
https://letstalk.cornwall.gov.uk/looe-flood-defence-overview
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/LooeFloodDefence
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